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SYllPOSIUM ON F;wIE All.R¥TE!l,S AND m,w VW6S

HeJ,d at Joint Fire Research Organizat1on - November :1.959,

Flammable vapours and gases are handled. in Ill8llY industries and the danger of
explosion exists wherever they ma;y form mixtures with air within the flammability
limits. Plant in which there is a possibility of these mixtures occurring should.
be designed so that the minimum amount, of damage would be caused by an explosion
that may result from the ignition 'of such IIlixttri-es. The insertion of flame
arresters into the plant and the provision of explosion reliefs are two ways of
reducing theda.mage caused by such explosions. A flame arrester acts by
preventing an explosion from propagating from one pert of a plant to another. The
funotion of explosion reliefs is to reduce the ma.ximum pressure reaohed in the
explosion to a vaJ,ue which the plant can withstand.

In view of the lack of the full data necessary far the efficient design of
such proteotive devioes, the Joint Fire Research Organization were asked,".by the
Faotory Insp.eotorate in 19.54- to carry aut research on, the meohsni am of operation
of flame an'esters and relief vents and to obtain data which would allow them to
be adequately designed. This research was started in 1955 and is continuing at
the present time.

While the wark was in progress, visits were made by the research staff to a
number of industrial premises where these devioes are installed., to obtain first
hand information on the praotioal oonditions of their use. These visits, while
oonfirming that there was a wide range of oonditions of use where more design
data was essential, also revealed that existing information was not being used. to
the fullest extent. The first stage of the researoh work was nearing oompletion
in the middle of last year and it was thought desirable to disouss results at an

. informal Symposium with organizations conoerned with the proteotion of plant
against explosions. The Symposium was, designed to serve two objects, firstly,
to disouss the praotioal value of the, work already carried out by the Joint Fire
Researoh Organization and to obtain informed oomment and criticism before the naxt
stage of the work VIas plenned and seoondly, to put on reoord general principles
on the use of flame arresters and relief vents for the guidanoe of engineers

'-llngaged ,in their installation. ,
i.

It was intended. in the first instance to hold the Symposium on one day, but
oiling to the large nuIDber of intended partioipants, similar Symposia were held on
two days, 19th and 20th November, 1959, for two different groups of participants.
In both groups the partioipants were widely drawn from industry, Government
departments interested in safety and the universities. On both days sessions were
allooated todisoussion, and demonstrations of the experimental work in progress
at the Joint Fire Researoh Organization. Beoause of the wide interest shown in the
subjeots under disoussion both at the Symposia and SUbsequently by industrial
oonoerns who were not represented, the prooeedings of the Symposia are presented in
this note whioh oontains the papers presented by members of the staff of the
Joint Fire Researoh Organization and also an aooount of ~he discussion that took
plaoe.
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FLAME ARRESTERS FOR INDUSTRIAL USE

by

K.. N.. Palmer

Most flame arresters or flame traps conSist ba.aioa.lly of a solid matrix
oontaining a group of small narrow ,passages or apertures through.which gases
or: vapoUrs can flow, but which are intended to be too small for a flame to pass
through. Thus as the'flame enters the ,arrester it is subdivided into f'lamelets,
and it is o1>vious that all of these should be quenched if the mcplosion is not
to propagate through to the other side of the' arrester. , The various types of
flame arrester differ mainly aocording to how the subdivision is obtained and.
the number and size of the apertures produced, A selection of the more oommon
types of flame arrester is listed in Table 1, which shows that all the types
exoept the l\Ydraulio arrester contain a solid matri.x. The tabulated list is
not meant t'o be exhaustive, or to give more than a general description of each
type of' arrester.

The various arresters listed in Table 1 lliffer oonsiderably ~ their
resistanoe to gas flow. This resistance is an important oonsideratio;n. beoause
in many industrial applications a flow of gas is required through 'the arrester

, ani where, for instance, the gas is propelled by a fan the maximum pressure drop
that can be tolerated across the arrester may be only one or two inohes water
gauge. On the other band, where gas is with.d.i:'awn £rom a cylinder, or is pumped,
a much higher pressure drop across the arrester is of'ten permissible. The
demands for high flame-quenching ability and low resistanoe to gas flow are to
some extent inoompatible, but by taking measures such as widening a duct at
the arrester this diffiCUlty can often be overcome.

TABLE 1

Types of flame arrester

Type

Wire gauze

Perforated sheeting or
blocks.

Crimped ribbon.
Packed tower or

pebble box•.
Parallel plate'"

Sintered metal or
ceramic.

Itrdraulic.

Main characteristics

Cali be used singly or in packs.

Usually metal. Can be us ad in a wide
range of thicknesses. -

Also obtainable in a iTide range of sizes.
Can be large items of plant, and with
filJ..in{;s of a wide range of sizes.
Assembly of olosely separated plates,
u.sua.lly metal.

Apertures oan be very small and may
have a high resistanoeto gas flow.
Water:-sealed non-return valve, which
breaks up gas flow into separate
bubbles.

Not all flame arrest'ers oontain a porous solid matrix; for instanoe the
hydraulio arrester is basioally a non~retur~ valve sealed. by a layer of water
through which the gas bubbles. If properly designed .there is never a oontinuous
passage of gas through the water in the arrester; the bubbles break up the flow.
The arrester can be effective as long as 'the flame is only propagating above
the wa.ter layer and in order to ensure this the arrester is most often used in



situations where the point of ignition is !mown, e.g. in a supply line to a
burner.

. A similar principle to that of flame arresters is used in the design
of eleotrioal apparatus for use in flammable atmospheres•. For this apparatus
to be designated "flameproof" the gaps between joint surfaces and. the
diametral clearanoe for operating rods, spindles, shafts etc. must not
exceed the permissible maximum, as determined by the official standard
testing procedure(l). The main function is different from that of flame
arresters and it will not be considered here in greater detail. .

Historically, the first systematio use of a flame arre~ter was the wire
gauze in Davy's miners' sa£ety lamp, developed early in the 19th century.
This applioation was followed, over a century later, by the specifioation of
a wire gauze oontaining at least 28 meshes to the linear :i.l:l.cll for proteotion
of the vent pipes of storage tanks oontai ni ng petroleum. The other types of
arrester were usually also developed with speoifio applications in mind.

The types of plant an equipment iIl which flame arresters are now used.
oover such a wide range that· a complete olassification cennot be attempted.
The following are some of the more oommon uses, but they are only a selection
frOm a much wider range. .

1. In solvent vapour recovery systems.

2. In the vent pipes of storage tanks for flammable liquids.

3. Preventing flash-baa!<: in gases supplied to burners or furnaces.

:.4. Preventing ignition from the exhaust of internal oombustion engines
worldng in flammable atmospheres.

5. Quenohing the deoomposition explosions of aoetylene.

Although the types of plant and equipment usingfla.llie arresters vary
widely, they tend to have oertain oommon features. It is unusual for the
aystem to be completely closed, so that if an explosion ocours the pressure
1T0uld build up \Tithout a:ny release, but it is far acr-e: usual for a part of
the system to be open to atmosphere either through a duct opening, or a
restrioted opening such.jas a nozzle, or through a vent which opens when the
gas pressure changes from the normal worldng range. Thus if an explosion
occurs there is usually a preferential direction for the gas to move as soon
as the pressure begins to increase. The axistenoe of this preference affeots
the performanoe required of the flame arrester. Figures ·1-3 show three
simplified systems, represented by a duot sealed at one end and. open to
atmosphere at the other and oontaining a flammable gas mixture on both sides
of the flame arrester; similar oonsiderations would apply to more compact
systems, but the behaviour in duoting is simpler to visualise.

In the case where there is no continuous flow of unburnt gas into the
system the gas is stationary at the instant that ignition oocurs. When .
ignition occur-s near the mouth of the duot (Fig.l) or a flame flashes back
into the duot, the flame propagates up to the arrester through a stationary
or relatively slOWly-moving gas. If the arrester quenches the flame the
hot produots of oombustion are mostly, discharged to atmosphere through the
open end of the duct. The arrester, therefore, has to quenoh a flash of :.:,.
flame but the total amount of heat to be transferred to do this is not
large, although the rate of transfer of heat must.be high because the time
available when the flame is in contact with the arrester is sbort. When
ignition oooursat a position remote from the mouth of the duct (Fig.2) the
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... 8xpe,Illlian oauaed by the combustion oauses the unburnt ,gas ahead of the flame to
mo.ve down the duot through the arrester. As the flame arrives at the arrester

, it is propagating through afast-moviDg gas miXture tendi"€ to carry it through
the arrester. Because the gaa is -stree.m:iJlg, rapidJ,y an ·a.ppreoj.e.ble pzoessure~
may develop -aoreea the arrester ; wblah 'IlIIi:lt..af ClO1.Irse.be suf'fioiently s't1'aRg
meohl!nioally not to disrupt. If' the flame 18 quenched·by.thElarrester most of
the hot prodUCts of combustion will not pass through it; but will remain between
1;heigniter and the arrester and will cool to the walls of the duot. Thus under
the conditions represented in Figure 2 the arrester IllU8t be able to quenah a
fast-moving flash of flame and be suf'f'ioientJ,y st1'on8 to withstand the pressure
arising from the motion of the gas. In the case where i8nition oocurs near the
arrester, and the gas tends to exhaust through the arrester (Fig.3), the flame .
propagates in two direotions. Soon a:f'ter ignition a slovrJ,y-moving flame arrives
at the arrester and should be easiJ,y quenched. Meanwhile another flame
propagates tow8rda the closed end of. the duct and the hot oombustion products
that it generates are exhausted to atmosphere through the arrester. The arrester
has to be of substantial thermal capaoity to withstand the hot exhaust ani IllU8t
also be suf'f'ioientJ,y strong mechanicalJ,y to withstand the pressure due to the'
moving gas.

In most practical systems, however, the flauvnsble gas mixture will be in
motion when i8nition oocurs, .end the gas may oont1me to flovr during and a:f'ter
an explosion. If', in Figures 1-3, the gas flaws from the. left to right then the
possibility of the flame stabilising in the duct modif':i.es the performance
required of the arrester. In the ease represented by Figure 1, if' the gas is
flowing at a hish speed the explcsion may. not be able to propagate back £l8ainst
the stream; it will then either be sw.ept out of the duct OntireJ,y or may
stabilise on the mouth of the duot, like a burner, 'or on a protruberanoe f.l1 the
(luot. If the gas velooity is lOITer, so that the flame can propagate back against
the flovr, the flame llill stabilise on the arrester and heat it, unless the gas
flovr is quiokJ.y turned off. In Figure 2 the flame oould stabilise either on the
inlet port of the gas stream or on a protruberanoe in the duot; in either case a
flow of' hot oombus1:1.an products would paas through the arrester. A similar
situation can arise in· the arrangement shewn in Figure 3. TlUlS whenever a flame
arrester is installed in a system in which a flowing gas stream can :l.8nite, the
possibility of the arrester heating IlII1st be studied. There are available on the
market automatic deteotors which vrill operate a valve to out O£f the gas. flovr aa
soon as a name stabilises, and these deteotors can minimise damage to·tlle
arresters. The properties required in arresters installed in various systems are
stllllmarised in Table 2. The requirement of f'ine struoture usualJ,y means that the
passages tbrough the matrix in the arrester should be small, or that the
!lOlllp~lDents of this matrlx should be of small size, and this requirement has often
1:0 be oombined ld,th mechaniClal strength. The required mechanical properties and
the thermal capaCity are both inf'lueno~ by the mass of the azTE¥lter;. the
thermal capa<!i:f:y can, however, be tnoreased without inoreasing 1ihe meohanical
strength by wetting or greasing the arrester. .

.~'i,
: I:
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TABLE 2

Characteristios required of arresters installed in various
duoS SYBtams

RequirEllllents for arrester
Duoting

,
I

arrangement Filie Mechanioal
Thermal 'oapaoity

struoture strength , Statio gas I Flovr.l.ng gsa

Fig.1:, ' :: l ,/ , ,/

I !
Fig.2: I /

!
/ ./I'

~~
::: I I ! I

I

Fig.3:

~
, '-

/ / / /"J
. '

It should be emphasized' that the systems shown in Figures 1-3 represent
simplified versious of aotual plant, the behaviour of which~ be more '
complex. In partioular it, is often not obvious, where :i,gnition ,is likely to
oocur, so that en arrester installed in enaotual plant ~ have to face a
combina.tion of the conditions of Figures 1-3 and Table 2.

DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF AllllESTERS

With the amount of, information available at present. it is frequently
impossible for the most eoonomio design of £'lame arrester to be specified
for a given installation. With arresters containing solid matrioes the
specification would inolude the oross-seotion and length of the passages
through the arrester, and possibly also the mechanical strength and thermal
oapaoity. If the diameter of the apertures in the arrester is too large, a
flame \Tould be able to pass through the arres1;er. If the apez:t;ures are
unnecessarily small; then the pressure drop aarosa the arrester will be
unduly large end power will be wasted in driving the system. In addition 'the
clogging of the arrester by dust etc. may beoome unneoessariJ;y tro,ublesome.
As £'lame arresters of various types have been'in use :fer a long time ,know
ledge of safe designs ,for particular systems has acoumuJated; but Vlhether
these designs are the most economio, or give adequate guidanoe' for the
procedure to be adopted with new installations and £'lemmable materials, may
not be olear.

Reoent reviews(2,3) have given accounts ofax:perimentaJ. work on
different types of f'leme arrester, but in the main these experiments \Tere
aimed ats~ the behaviour Of the arresters in partioular installations
rather than disoovering hOi1 the arresters funotioned and the relation of the
ef':feotivene~s of the arrester ,to the properties of' flames and 'the dimensious
of the systems in which they tlere produced. Aocordingly, emphasis'will be
given here to reoent work that throws light on some of these aspecba ,
although the, work covered in ,the reViews and the'tests carried out on various
types of arrl1ster are also of oonsiderable praotical value.

-4-
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First, however, it is ~portant to realise that the cross-seotion of the
passages through the arrester DlUBt not exoeed a' oertainsize, no matter how thiok'
the arrester is.' .For oircular passages thiB distance is known as the quenching
diameter, am it is dependent upon the' gas mixtUreoomposition. Values of
ciuenching diameters for different gas mixtUres are given in Table 3. If the
passages are not circular, the quenching diameter can be taken approximately equal
to the equivalent hydraulio diameter.

( 4. x area of cross-section of passage;;)
i.e. perimeter of passage .

although with long narrow slits it is probably more. accurate to take the maximum
permissible width of a slit to be 0.61 x quenching diameter. A clear distinction
is to be drawn betueen the quenching diameter in which there is a relatively slow
propagation of flame and the smaller apertures required to quench fast flames,
e.g. in the permissible sEif'e gap for flameproof electrioal apparatus.

TABLE 3

QuencAi,ng diameters far various gas mixtlIres

Quenching dia.meter
Gas m:l.xtut'e

oentimetres inches

Methan&:"air 0.32 . 0.125
Propane-air 0.27 0~105

EtlJvrlene-air . 0~i9. ·0.1J75
Hydrogen-air ·0.1 0.039

Propa.ne-oxygen O.O/r 0.015
Hydrogen-oxygen less than 0.03 less than 0.011

The relationships between the structure and efficienoy of various types of
flame arrester are being investigated at the Joint Fire Research Organization.
Work has been carried out with wire gauze, perforated sheeting and blocks, and
orimped ribbon flame arresters. installed in simple duct systems where overheating
of the arrester does not ooour (as in Figures I and 2). With these arresters
t)1ere was a veloc:ity of approach of the flame below which it was. quenched and above
which it passed through the. arrester, provided that the apertures in the arrester
were smaller than the quenching diameter. This critical velocity increased as the
sille of the aperture was reduced,. and generally when the thickness of the arrester
was increased. An exception to the latter was obserVed when packs of coarse wire
gauze, having the meshes aocurately aligned, weretestedj the effectiveness of·
the pack levelled off ci'ter about 4 layers and did not in~ase when further layers
were added. The behaviour of different types of arrester against stoiohiometrio
propane/air flames {4 per cent by volume propane) are illustrated in Figure 4,
which is intended as a rough guide to design.. The. relativeeffeotiveness of the
different" types of arrester shows up olearly. Wire gauze and perforated metal
sheeting are usually praotidable against slower-'moving flames; gauzes finer than
about 6o-mesh (mesh size 0..025 em) are frequently ruled out for praotioal use due
to their flimsiness and ease of .blockage with dust etc. For rapidly-moving flames
crimped ribbcn c.rresters ·or perforated metal blow are required. All the types
of arrester repl'esellted in Figure 4 present a relatively low resiStanoe to gas
flow, and thus can be considered for installation in solvent recovery systems.
Arresters with a higher resistanoe to gas flow, some of which are listed in Table 1,
have so far not been studied in any detail at the Joint Fire Research Organization.

The results represented in .Figure 4 are for arresters mounted in a 2k in.
internal diameter tube without any bends, restrictions, internal projections, or
expansion at the arrester, and with ignition at either the open ani (Fig.l) or the

"
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oloee4 imd (Fig.2). To a f'irat approximation the velocity of the flame that
was. just quenohed by a given arrester was the. same for ignition under both
s~~ of oonditiona. The flame velocity TIS.5 altered in different experiments
by varying the distenoe between the igniter and the flame arrester, the 'run
up'; in general the flame velooity increased with the run-up ,' but the" .'
inorease was not in propC'rtion, and m.th 2<>-40 ft lengths of pipe (~ in. in
diameter) a limiting rUJJge of' flame velocities oc=oo. The flame velocity
developing af'ter ignition at the eloDed end of the system (Fig.2) was .
~onsiderably greater than. after ignition .at the open end (Fig.l) in a tube
with the same run-up distance (Fig.4-). The flame velocity also depended
upon variables other tlwn the run-up, e.g. the gas composition, and the
presence of bends or obetructions. Current work at the Joi..'1t Fire Research
Organization on flame arresters inoludes a comparison of the behaviour of
flames of dif':l:'el'ent solvent vapours against perforated metal arresters, and
the effeot on the behaviour of the arrester of increasing the diameter of
the duot in vlhioh it is in.st~led. Aoccuntshave been published of tests
on wire gauze arresters(4, 5), and So correlation was obtained between the
flame arresting abilities of' the arrester,s and the heat transfer from the
flame to the wires.

Th9 pehaviour of crimped ribbon arresters is' being investigated by
Cubbngel6) in conneotion with the arresting of' tomi. gas/air detonationa in
pipelines. These explosiona are more rapi~oving than those covered by
the results in Figure 4-, but it appears that suitable crimped ribbon
arresters Dan be made.

Where a oonsiderable amount of hot explosion products is ejeoted
through the arrester r in the arrangement in Figure 3, the experimental
results of Mansfield(7 are available. He showed that coating gauze
arresters with oil or grease increased their ef'f'icien<:y as arresters, but
whether the action was solely that of cooling 'or whether some chemical
effeot was involved. was not settleUo

CONCLUSION

As a result of work already carried out, or in progress, it should be
possible to pu·t the provision of flame arresters for ducting systems having
only a low resistanoe to gas flow on a reasonably quantitative basis. With
straight, smco·th, ducts the problem of flames travelling at speeds up to
detonation has been OOVel'ed and arresters oan be specified for these
installationa. If the ducts have bends or restriotions it ma,y be necessary
to instal vents to keep explosion pressures and flame speeds to s,are levels.
The requjrements for flame arresters iri duots of 1 f't in section are baing
invest:1.gated, but the effeot on the flame of enlarging the duct near the
flame arrester still requires more study than it has so' far received.

The types of arrester that oause a higher resistance to gas flow have
not been investigated so fully as those of lower resistance. For instance,
with sintered metal or packed tower arresters, the flame quenching ability
has not been related to the particle size or ·thickness of the arresters •.
However, it may be that these arresters are not used .su:f":f'iciently widel.y
to warrant' detailed examination. .

The installation of flame arresters requires consideration of the lay
out of the oontaining system, as wel.l as knOVlledge of the gas or .vapour
involved, am henoe individual installations ma,y need individual
consideration. In particular it is not possible to specify an arrester
that would be both safe ana. economic for all plant oontaining a. given gas
or vapour. The designing of a flame arrester for an installation is always
likely to involve technioal details if the most eoonomio working is desired.

- 6 -
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RELIEFS FOR GASEOUS AND VAPOUR EXPLOSIONS

D. J. Rasbash

.Jfl'TRODUC'J:'ION

A common way of protecting,plant and buildings against explosions is to
provide relief vents. In this paper, oertain aspects of the design and
inStallation of these vents are discussed. Although no attempt is made to give
a comprehensive review of the subject or to give a practioal, guide to venting,
Particuiar attention is paid to the correlation of the results of different
investigations, to indioate those problems for which useful information is
available' and those for' which further work is still required.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Basic steps in the desip;n at ventinlj systems "

In the design of any venting systein,the first question that arises is what
is the maximum pressure that the vessel can stand. This question is large4'
outside the soope of this paper but it might be broadly stated that buildings and
any plant whioh have not been specially oonstructed to withstand internal
pressure will collapse or burst at pressures greater than one or two p.s.i. As
a rule plant outside this oategory has been built to withstand a oertain design
pressure and information should be available on the maximum pressure that may be
allowed during an explosion. 'lliesecoI1d question that arises is how much venting
area io; required to keep the pressure in an explosion down to an aoceptable value
and how this area should be distributed; this is the question that will receive
most conSideration. Lastly, a method has to be developed to close these venting
areas so that there is no inconvenience ,to norme.l, working.

Factors controlling the rise in pressure in an explosion

There are two sets of faotors that govern the pressure reached in an
explosion in a vented vessel" those that govern the rate at which the volume of
the gas in the vessel might be expanded by the e::plosion and those that govern
the rate at which gases may be disoharged. 'llie most important faotor in the first
group is the rate of ccmbustd.on of the explosion ca;:;es although ,the cooling of
burned gas will also be 'a faotor. 'llie most important faotor in the aecond group
is the restriotion to flow at the vent, althOU/)l tlll) inertia and friotion of both
the moving gas and the devioe used to close the vt:nt are also important. Att,empts
have ,been made in the past to o,,~culate venting requirements from the fundamental
principles indicfltedabove, but, the results of these attempts .have little
praotioal application main4' because, at t1le assumptions that are made concerning
the rate of combustion. Thus it is often assumed that the rate of combustion is
the same in €I vented vessel as in a closed vessel. This assumption is not usually
justified. Until a great deal more is known about the factors that oontrol the
rate of' combustion in a vessel" empirioal investigations must be relied upon to
provide da,ta ,fOl' venting systems.

Expression of venting area

. It h8.s been customary in the past to express venting areas in terms of the
volume 9f t1le vessel for example, the exoellent N.F.P.A. guide for explosion
venting~8) is based on this method. However, the ratio, at ~ea to volume is
dimensionally unsatisfactory and both Cubbage and Simmonds(9) and Mansfield(7)
have expressed venting areas in terms of a cbaracteristioarea at the vessel.

The most useful approach vlould be the one which allowed the use of simple

I'
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formUlae over the widest range of conditions. On this basis, the author has
found a system very simHar to toot used by Cubbage and Simmonds to be the
most satisfaotory and in this paper' the venting area for vessels with three
inain dimensions has been usually expressed as a f;J.ctor K defined as r-

K = the smallest cross sectional area of the vessel
the area of ·~~.le verrt

. '

Tlms, if the \'Ihole of tha :Jillwleat elld of a vessel i" used as a vent' K
is equal to 1. If there is' no vent K i:; ini'i"ity.

There is some theoretical justificaUon for this appr-oach, If ignition
tcl.:e's place c.t some point insie.s a vessel of tl1:.:ee ,main 'dimensions , the flame
front will stretch ''across a. =;iliJwn area, ':Ihen the flame has traveJ."sed the
triO smaller' dimensiops of the ,vessel. ' Tllere6.f'tel', the flame' tre.vels along
tho longest dimension of the vessel'as eitllor,one or tpo flame fronts. It
l;lUSt not 'be expected that the above mathod of e:,:p:'0ssins ',enting areas can
(;ive a si;~,)le correlation for use under cD. con6.itions, since even if the
c.J.·e;;. of the D.ctual flame front were directly p;:,opcl'tional to the cross
:lcotionl:'.l a:.:c:? of the vessel, the rate of .cornbustd.on of the bC'S per unit
aJ:'eu of fhl:,o front woukd not in General be ccns tanti, Tbisrate of
combustion d0pends on the tUI'bu,lenoeencoUIltored by the flame and depends
on the shape of the vessel, tl:.e siting of the verrts and the history of the
exploaion.

INVESTIGATION INTO VENTING REQUIREMENTS

~'or the purpose of this survey, investi.<;ations have been divided into
tnvo groups, A and B, according to \',hether the ratio of the maximum main
dimension, L, to ~he minimum main dimension, D, of the vessel used is
l'espectively smaller or greater than 3. The sub-divisions may be considered
as raferring bronclly to cubical vessels and ducts respectively.

Group A. (liD 10:1" than:;)

Ther~ are' four main ~lvestigutiallS in this group.

1. Cubbe~e and Simmands(9) investigated venting requir'ements of
industrial dryi.nf; ovens.' The ,vessels used wer-e mainly cubical in shape,
ani ranged in size f:;"om 1 to 500 cu.ft. The vent ar'eas tested varied over
the range (K = 1 to 1.) and the vent covers were held in place by gravity.

2. A Committee for explosion research in Sweden(lO) conducted a number
of tests in a bt~ilding measuring 8.8 metres by 5.8 metres by 4. Om. high
(volume 7000 cuoft). Pr,opane/air and ecetylene/air mixtures were exploded.
Most tests v:,,:'e om-ried out .Iith the vents in one Viall and a value of
K = 1.26; the vent oovers were held in place by spring latches.

3. CousinS and Cottan(ll) 'iorked 17ith vessels of comparatively small
volume of size 7.6, 3.0 and 1.13 ft3. Values of K varied from 4 to
infinity. With the f'irst two of' the above vessels, explosions \7ere
carried out rlith open vents only and with the last, explosions ,with bursting
discs only.

4. BUI'goyne, Newitt and Wilson(12,13), studied expLosdons in a
cylindrioal vessel of 60 cu.f't capacity. Values of K used varied from
4 to :l.nfinity. The vent covers consisted of loose cards, bursting panels
and spring release valves.

Cubbage and Simmonds found that, in general, there were two peak
~ressures' on the pressure records. The first corresponded to the pressure
lP:1) at which the vent oover was b.Lown off and rras given by the following
equati.on. -
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11. = pressure (lb/in2)

V = oven volume ft3

So = fundamentaJ. burD1ng velocity of gas mixture (ft/sec.)

w = weight per unit area of relief cover (lb/ft2)

The second peak P2 oorresponded to the pressure required to force the
'gases out of the vents. For explosions in town gas, this peak pressure was given.
by equation (2).

• . ...•......... (2)

(3).. ..' .

Cubbage and Simmonds also suggested tentatively on the basis of a few
experiments oarried out on an oven of, volume a ouSt that the second peak pressure
was directly pro~crtionaJ. to' the fundamentaJ. burDing velocity, tlUIs this would
Bive equation (3) / ,

So
P2 = - K309

Equation (3) reduces to equation (2) for tOlm gas.

The main conclusions reached by ,the authors was that drying ovens should be
designed so ,that aJ.l or as mch of 'the top or one side of the oven as possible
should act as a relief vent in an explosion.

With the Snedish work the highest pressure rise enoountered with a propane/
air mixture was 0.71 lb/sq.in. An examination of the pi-easur-e records indicated
that this maximnn pz-esaure usually occurred as the seoond peak and indicated that

.' equation (3) was the appropriate one to use for oompnrison with the previous
authors. On the basis of eouation (3) a pressure of about 0.4 lb/sq.in. would
have been expeoted. ThUs it appears that a thousand-fold Lncr-eaae in volume, gives
less than a two-fold inoret1De in pressure. Also under identiool conditions of
experiment an aoetylene/air explosion gave a pressure 3.2 times greater than a
propane/air explosion. Tlus ratio waa approxirnatelv' the same as the ratio of flame
speeds e.n,d also supports equa.tion (3). ,

Evidence showing a \71der applicability of equation (3) and alSo indicating
some limitations of its ueaLs also furnished by the work of Cousins and, Cotton,
and Burgoyne et aJ.. This evidence is shewn in Fig.5. The results' of experiments
by Cousins and Cotton with hydrogen explosions agree quite well with the values
predicted by equation (3). TIle results for propane and pentane tend to the vaJ.ues
predioted by equation (3) at low values of K. However, for high values of K
higher pressures were obtained by these investigators, the deviaticn from the
e.:x;peoted value being muoh greater with the results of Burgoyne' et 0.1 who used a
much larger vessel than Cousina and Cotton. '

It ,Iould thel'efore appear that equation (3) has a wide range of app1icabilit;l~
determ:l.ning 'pt'e3suresthat mo.y be reached in an e.:x;plosion in an appralt1matelv'
oubioal vessel using either an open vent or a vent covered iIi. such a way that the
vent covering is blOl'lll off at a comparativelv' low pressure. The lI\ain exoeption to
this ge:neraJ.isation is that the equation, would underootimate the pressure for small
vents (K/' 4) used in large vessels. It lnight be desirable also when equation (3)
is used for large buildings to introduoe a small oorrection factor to oover the
soule effeot suggested by the results of the Swedish 'Iork.



•••• ~.~.~ •••• (4)

,

EqUllt:l.on (3) might also be expressed in a dimensionless form

. P
2(-) =

Po

where Po .is the original pressure in the vessel and A is a oonstant
equal to 0.017 when So is measured in ft/seo and Po is equal to
.·.tmospherio pressure. If it is assumed that· A is independent of Po then
oquation (4) can be e~)plied to explosions in -.:l:d.ch the initial pressure is
not atmosp!,~rio, ilut u great deal more needs to be -knovrn about the mture
of the faotol' A before this can be done with arJ;7 oonfidenoe. It· would be
a.';:.leoted th;.t an. inoreo.se in the temperature of the gas at atmospherio
:;>re~sure cotil'J. be allowed for merely by the effeot of temperature on the
fundaItelltal illlJ~ning velooity So. However, some tests oarried out by
Cubbo.ge and 31J::monds with hot solvent vapours of lOll spontaneous ignition
tem;lerature illdioate that equations (3) or (4) pl'ecl.iot maximum pressures
l;hioh are to" low. It is· olear that further imrestiL;ation is desirable to
olarify both t::e above points.

:.n irr.portant findino of Burgoyne et al was that when the vent Vias
oovered by ::. bur~tfl1G prmel which burst at. a much iower pressure than 'the
maximum pressure obtained ,71th an open vent, ·the·subseqtient rila.ximum pressure
following the bUl'sting of the panel was very muoh higher than that obtained
·.yi:l:h an open vent i this VIC.S possibly the l'esult of an inorease in
oOllbu::ition rate follo17ine bursting of the diso. Cousirw and Cotton also
obtd.",etl results ::'01' c:;cplosions in a small vessel with a range of bursting
discs, and in. most oases, pressUres obtained were much higher than the .
uiJr..ting pressur-e of .tlLe diso. Sinoe no oomparable· experiments were
oar:.·';'ed out with o~·en vents, it is diffioult to. judge 17hether these higher
pres .rees were due to the normalre·strioting effeot of the vent or the
effCJct found by Burgoyne et a1. Bursting dis os are a very convenient wa;y
.>f olQr.~.n::: vents, J.'artioularly if the oontents of the vessel are at a
;ligh ~l'ecrure, and i'" ie .. therefore, important to define the range of
conditions llhere these tlises do not oonfer a disadvantage to the system.
It may be ".J.ded thr.t Bu;,.'goyne et al f'ound. that the use of spring loaded
'ccvers dii: HOt cause an Llorease in the maxilIIWll pressure, .

Finall~', in all the work referred to so far, the gasee have been
initilllli stationary end the vessels have been empty. Some' of the authors
who have been quoted, also oarried out some tests .on explosions in stirred
gases and Cubbage e~d Simmonds also investigated the effeot of expanded
metal shelve:; in an oven; lJn general, thes'e changes gave a substantial
inorease i.n the maximum pressure obtained. Insuffioient information is
available. however, to li.lloYl any oorrelations to be made which dan be
usefully applied to praotio~l problems;

Group B. (LID greater .than 3)

Work has been oarried out at the Joint Fire Research Organization on
explosions in a number of ducbs arid oertain duot systemS. Tests with
single oylindrioal. duets have also been. reported on by other
investigators. Very little 'information is available for flat vessels
charaoterised by two large dimeniions and one smalldimensiori;

. . -
It was found that the maximum pressure reached. in an explosion in a

duot shaped vessel·, varied Widely with the relative positions of the
ignition souroe and the relief vent, .pres sur-es and flame speeds up to .
fifty times. greater being obtained 'fihen the ignition source was remote
from the vent than when the source was near the vent. Under the
conditions whioh gave the most violent explosion, the maXimum pressure
obtained in propane/air explosions was given ·by:

P = 1.8K

- 10-.
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This equation held approximately over the wide range of vent and duct sizes
indioated in Table 4.

TABLE 4.

Conditions under whioh Eguat;o~ 5 applied

Smalletlt main
dimensioll of duot

J)

Length to diamet\Jl'l
, I

L'/n !
I

: 12 in.
112 in.

:;; :b.
.5 :U~.

G in.
G :I.;::.

(Squl'.T.'9 duot)
" II

i 24-
i 4B
! 12,24-

3616, 12, 18, 24., 30
I 12, 18, 24., 30

I
I
I
!

Vent sizes

K

2 <, K <32
K = 2

2 <.:' K <; 32
K=2
K .. 4.*
K = 2

•

*No tests corried out w:l:th 12 in. duct with values at: K? 4..

With values of It): 32, i. e. as the vent was r educed to zero size, the
maximum pressure approaohed the value obtained in a olosed duot; this raried
between 70 to 90 1b/sq. in. aocording to the duct used. Por values of 'In '730,
i. e. for long duots, prossures were obtained that tlere higher than those expeoted
from 9:IUa'tiOn (5) for vcJ.UGS of K /' 2. Explosionll in these duotll mire aooompanied
by violent pressUl'e osoillations.

In Fig.6 the wcn')~ oe.rried out here is oompared with tlork on oylindrioal duots
oarried out by other CUthOl'S. The relmlto of Preestone et 81(14.) for exp1osiohs
of petroleum spirit in a vessel 18 in.dbmeter and 11 ft long fall olij.y slightly
above the line expressiJ:~ oguation (5). Results af.' COU:d.lIS and Cottonl ll) for
hydroGen and Jones ot E1t15) for aoetone, are respeotively 8 and 0.6 tUlles greater
than OUl' results f~r propUl1e. This sugGosts again that the maximum pressure is
approximately direotly proportional to the fundamental burning velocity under a
wide range of oonditions. However, further nork is desirable on this point.

There is one implioation of these results. vlhioh should perhaps be brought
out, i. e. for a duot of a given diameter and with a vent in the end of the duot,
smaller than the oross sectional area, the maximum pressure has been f'ound to be
independent of the lengt.'l of' the duot, over a wide re.nge of duot length in spite
of the chanGe in the volume 'of' the duot. This point illustrates how the expression
of' the venting area on a volume baa111 might be misleading. With a vent equal to
the oross-seotional al'ee., the IDallCimum pressure inoreases with duot length and is
approx:l.mately proportional to this length. .

Experiments have also been carried out, on the ef'f'eot of' obstacles, bends and
T pieces in the duct on an explosion. It has been found that tuiless the
explosion :is well vented before the flame reaohes an obstaole, a sharp peak in
the pressure reoord and a markecl -1noreaoe in flame speed is obtained direotly af'ter
the flame has passed the obstaole. ~e maximum pressure ob:tained under given
explosion oonditions, 1Il!l\Y" be broadly correlated I'lith the resistance that the
obstaole oauses to fluid 'flow. This ahown in F1g.7. which shows the maximum
pressure obtained for an- opeo ended duot 12 ft loIl,3 x 6 in. diameter, l'r.!.th
obstacles plaoed halfway along the duct, plotted ~ainst the resistance of the
obstacle. The obstaoles Vlere all of the kind. that produoed a sharp chnnge.in the
flow pattern. A-relief' vent of area equal to the oross seotional area of the duot
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p1aoed near the obstao1e reduoed the maximum pressure to about 25-50 per
oant of the value without a vant. However, a small relief vant placed near
the ignition source had a much more marked effeot in reduoing .the maximum
pressure and substantially reduced the maximum flame speeds as well. This
is illustrated in Fig.8 which shows the effeot of this type of relief on
the ma::i:aum pressure when a .T pieoe TI~.S the obstacle.

P"·ob.,,b1y the majority of duct systems used for oarrying fl:llllll1C.o1e
vapour" ;.).210. gases are not vcrrbed at cl.1. Where these systems. ere vented
the pr~.o~;ico is usually fo1101:0<1 of ph.cing a' bursting disc at some of the
bends on ·:;~.le ducts. This L,etl1.od might be efr'ective in cases where the
bands axe bng radius bends, .,here theJ.'o are no side T pieoes 1e~.dini3

f'rom the:: <llict into 17hic!.l .~:\" C:::-p10sioll might be diverted and if the discs
burst ~.~ 10':; pressures. Ikl'IC··7 r.r , even' under these conditions distences
between v""ts should not O:CCDCU o.bout 30 diameters. Where there are a
number of T pieces, sharp bands or othOl' obst~c1es in a duct system it is
desirable' thc.t relief arec :;l!ot~ld be distributed a10nt; the whole length of
the duct system so that there Yion1d be '0. vent in the vicinity nherever :'
ignition mi[)lt take place. 1\,0 systems of venting r.hich heve this aim in
view hcve 1:>".:.:: studied here 0;1 a. duct of 1 it squcre section 24- ft 10IJ6
with an obs·c':.u10 at the centr-o of the duot. The systems are as follows:-

(1) Venec distributed. as a slot up to 2.4 in. ,dde along the
lenGth of the duct.

Verrtc distributed ~:; ~ series of rectaIl6U1a.r openings' up to
1 N2 in area p1~,(:ei at 6 ft intervals along the duct, one
vent being neC0,' t;w obstacle.

Both systems are effeotive ·in keeping pressure doom .to a reasonable
value (le,5s than 2 1b/in2) if th" vents at the start of the explosion ai-e
covered nith only a very lig~.l·i; ccvez- held iIl place by gr,'.vit:r • However-,
such 0. syste1:l of covering the ·..'mi;s would not be accep'tabLc in practice.

A methcd 01' covarang '~he 73!r~ 'Ihich might prove more acceptable is to
use p;lythene ,..:11ich is melted 03' the passage of the f'Lame but will stand up
to ncrms>l pz-oasur-e changes within the duct. This methcd of covez-ang the
slot vents his been found effective for most obstacles likely to be
encourrt cr-ed L'. practice in D.uct systen:s but high pressures have been
obtnilleci witll some obstao1es nidcl! block a sub5to.nti0.1 area of the d.uct when
ignitioll is close to the obsta,c1e:.;. It has also been found that the light
ccvsrc such as tllose mentionet1. above may be clamped to the d.uct. ,ilth a force
of 201b/ft2 by means of magnc'co r:ithout interferiilg"substantial1y nith the
effic~:ency of';;;c venting syst,~::.· Tests are also in hand on the ven:f;ing of
duct ~ystems l~le~ the gas is initi~ in motion and. it is expected that
much 1n.rg3r venting areas might be required to vent explosions under- such
conditicns. Th~re is ample scope'for increasing the venting area, however,
by increasing feJ' example the ui1th or the number of po1ythene slots used.
In the limit tho ?:ho1e duct Viall can be made out of polythene on a
supporting f'r(llJler:ork so that the ,:ho1e surface acts as Co vent in an
explosion. Alternatively ell the sides of the duct may be made light and
rigid and c1(llJlpea to a skeleton with magnets.

Finally, with duct systems containing 'flammable gases there is a risk
of detonation leading to pr-essur-e of several thousand pounds per square
inch. For most flammable gases and vapours there are oertain mixtures vilth
air nhich can give detonation in duot systems provided these are sufficiently
long ,:"nd complic~'.ted. Once detonation has been established it is doubtful if
any form of venting can reduce the pressure of explosions to acceptable
values. Hor;ever, the systems of distributed venting outlined above should
be effective in preventing detonation. As 0. flame passes along a duct, vents
would open continuously in the immediate vicinity of' the flame and combustion
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will take place throughout the duot in, a manner similar to combustion which has
only just been initiated near the open end of a duot.

VENT CLOSUllES

The correlations given in Figs.5 to 8 refer ,to open vents. In practice it
is rare that open vents can be used' and soine method of' closing the vents is
necessary. As a rule, devices to close vents rely on the initial rise in pressure
in an explosion to effect the opening of the vent. Where this is the case it is
very desirable that the pressure required to open the vent choukd be less than
the maximum pressure which would be obtained in an ,explosion with a vent initially
open. There is generally no difficulty in achieving this uhen the latter pressure
is greater than about 1;. or 5 pounds per sq. in. , but when the pressure is less
than one or triO pounds per sq. in. some difficulty ml\7 be enoountered, partioularly
when small vents are used. Thus discs that burst at these 1011 pressures are
generally very fragile and if they are used it isdesiJ.'able to pI'otect them from
falling objeots. Covera held in place by either gl'avity or spl'il1gs are also
oommonly used to olose vents. These have the disadvantage'that to obtain a good
seal it might be necesaai-y to use either a heavy cover or a substo.ntial spring
loading and because of the' inertia effliot the pr-essur-e required to open the vent
may be oonsiderably greo.tor than the pressure required merely to oounterbalance
the weight of the cover 0:.' the force of the .springs. Probt,bly ,the best type of
vent olosure to use from the point of view of opening at a 1011 pressure, is, a very
light rigid cover, held in p.laoe b;r some device, the force of which is removed
completely very soon after the cover begins to move. Vent cover-s held in pll;1ce by
magnets, spring latches, and light friction at the edges, fe.ll into this oategory.
The tests carried out here 1':ith magnets are verj indicative of the efficiency of
this system but more quantitative information on the pressure at which other such
venting device:; open is also I;equired. "

Vents might ",ho be o~cned by the flame itself melting a substance like
polythene. This principle is Generally difficult· to apply beecuse to melt rapidly
the material must be co thiJ.l tlle.t nith large vents it might not stand up to normal
pressure, variations in the 3ystem. However, for vents with e. smell dimension,
e. g. tho slot venta sUGgestecl ec.rlie1' for ducts, the system is f'Ct\sible provided
the vents are protected against falling objects. Finally vents might be opened
automaticoJ.ly f'olloYl~ the <1etection of' the exp:Losion by a sensing device. This
method rules out the necessity of using a very light oover sinoe powerful springs
or some' other suitable system oould be made to open the vent.

A consicleration which must be borne in mind in designing vent closures is
that they should cause no injury by being thrown during an explosion. If rigid
vent oovers are used they should either be very light or seoured in a. uay whioh
limits the throw. 1lx;. ingenious method of overcoming this difficulty developed by
Cubbage and SimmondBt9) is to use vent oovers whioh are disintegrated by the
explosion.

,SITJNG OF RETJEF VENTS

The most effioient plaoes to site relief vents is near likely souroes of
ignition. However, it is possible with some risks that ignition may take plaoe at
an.Y point. For these'risks it is better to distribute the relief .ar-ea throughout
the whole system rather than conoentrate it at large areas in a few places. It
is also important to site relief vents so that flames'and hot gases should not
injure personnel.

THE ROLE OF TURBULENCE m EXPLOSIONS

The investigations stlllDllarised above cover a wide field and are oapable of
application to man.v problema. However, it is clear that there are man.v praotical
problems for which there is i.nsuffioient information available to a11017 relief
vents to be designed adequately. There are two ways af obtaining information for
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these problems , either direotly by doing tests on a full-soale or indirectly
by obtaining sufficient information about the factors controlling _the progress
of explosions to a:llow either sma:ll soale mod8J. experiments to be oarried out
or to :l.llow direct oomputation of max:i.Jm.un pressures without reoourse to
~er:l.ment.

AD indioated earlier, 'ohe major stumbling block to the lattar approaoh
is the lack of knorzl.edge 011 the factors-that influence the mte of oombustd.cn
and in partioular the effect of the turbulence 1"lhich might be originally
present in the system or ocue ed by the explosion itself. ~'llere is ample
evidence that such turbu~ence exez,ts a powerful effect on ~losions. Thus,
the correl",tion given in Fig.7 betneen the max:i.Jm.un pressure in en explosion
in a pipo ;;ith an obstacle and the resistance to flo\7 of the obsta~le might
also be l'ognrded as an expression of the dependence between tho rate of
combustion <l1ld the turbulence encountered by the' £lalle dOmlstream of the
obstaole. Tho faot also that much sma:ller pressures are obtained Ilhen
ignition i8 near a vent may largely be asoribed to the fact that by venting
burned gnu, the unburned gas is not set into bulk motion and turbulenoe in
this gas i8 r educed to a minimur.~. The turbulenoe in the unburnt gas set up
by the progress of a flame along a duot closed at one end towards a vent
remote from the ignition source also accounne for the differenoe between
equation (3) biving the maximum pressure for vessels in group A, and equatio.n
(5) giving the max:i.Jm.un pressure for vessels in group B. This point is
illustrated in Fig.9 in which the maximum pressure for different values of
K have been plotted against the LID ratio. .This figure shows hoW the
maximum pressure given by equation (3) passes into the maxlnmm pressures
given by equation (5) as the LID ratio inoreases' from about 3-10. The
effeot might be asoribed to turbulence becoming established in the unburnt
gas moving tOHaJ.-dS the vent in an elongated vessel and the effeot of such
turbulenoe on tlle combustion rate.

It would therefore appear thct if an appr-oach is to be developed for
the design of relief vents, which would eliminate the neoessity of oarrying
out full-scale empirical experiments, a more fundamental study is required
on the effect of turbulenoe on the combustion rete in premixed gas/air
systems. Much work is already being carried out in other fields of
oombustion on this problem; it is clearly desirabie to apply information
from this work as far as possible to industrial explosions. This requires
a more detailed lcnowledge of the nature of gas motion and turbulence
established during an explosion, a field whioh has hardly been touched upon
in the past. '

CONCLUSIONS

1. Expression of the venting area in the form of the factor _ K has
certain advantages over expression in the form of venting area per unit
volume, in that for a number of systems of a given shape, there is a
relation between the pressure and K which is approximately independent of
the volume. .

2. A Bubstantial amount of info:nnation on venting requirements ava1J.able
for a number of different systems. Some of this information is summarised
in Fig.9 Vlhich, within the range of experimental oonditions it covers, may
be used to estillate venting requirements for vessels with three main
dimensions.

3- There is evidence that the venting requirement .for a given system is
approximately directly proportional to the fundamental burning velocity of
the gas mixture for mixtures iirl.tially at atmospherio temperatures and .
pressures.
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4. There are still many systems of practical importano~ for wlnch there is
insufficient data to allow the rigoroul.l design of vents. These may be briefly
enumerated as follows:-

(a) Systems in,which the gas is'mov,Lng or is 'initially at a pressure and
temperature other than dmospheric.

(b)

(0)

Systems cont2ining obste-oles.

Large' vessels of L/D ~atio betrle~l 1 and 3 which can stand up to
pressures greater than a.bout 2-3 11.>/in2, partioularly where the vents'
are to be closed by bursting discs.

(d) Systems contaiD1ng ducts of lexge diameter (,. 2 ft).

5. More information is req~'ed on the p~essure at which vent olosures are
removed in the early stages of an explosion.

,6. A fundQmental stuiJ,i" of the effect of turbulence on explosions is required
before it is possible to estiLlc.te venting l'equirements from baSio principles.
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SYliltems where flaIIll:lL\ble gas mixtures are at high initial pr-es sur-es , More
'information was required ror the speoiricp.tion or arresters. suitable ror
quenOhing detonatiolls.

It was suggestr~,~ that ir rlDLlc arresters could be installed in f1.ame-
.proof eleotri~al e'.ai:'ment, more venting could be obtail1at than at present
and ,.S a ).'esult tho Jcig.b:t or the oqui~1ment could be reduced.. , Flame
arrestors c.t pr-es errt ;cvailable arc }l'obably surrioiently effeotive ror this
idea to be reasible, ;':,,'ov:i.ded that blockage and corrosion or the arrester
and the intm'ior or thQ equipment could be efrectively p1.·evented.. ' .

Pipe" leading tram ,!:ent cpenings

Whe.-o ducting is ::l~'ovided with relief vents it may be important that
any gas or vapour e.jeote<:l through the vent should be .pd.ped aH~ to the
outside atmospher-e , alul should not be allol"ied to disoharge into the working
space. The .,lpes shoul<l be as short 2.11(1 str?ight as possible and should
prefer:·,hly be of greater diameter than tl~e vent opening. It would be a
good, prt'.ctioe tc instal flame arresters ill these pipes.

Seoondary axplosio~

,
Ii' an explosion OCClU'li in the cr-ankcaa e or an engine, orten all the "

result of the rormation or oilmistll, there is oopallionally a seoond
explosion after the gases produoed in the rirst explosion have oooled and
drawn air into the orankcase. The s econdary explOliiolUJ could be avoided
ir the vellt in the crankcase ClOlied immediately efter the firllt explosion.
However, ~,8 a: general pri~iple it was dellirc,ble that vents should remain
open, so tl,,:-.t the largest possible area or vent was provided. behind the
flame and so that structural collaplle caused by the cooling or the
explosion )roduots was avoided.

Applioation or the 'Kfactor'

Tne explosion venting requirements of compaot and elongated vesselll
may orten '.Je utated in tel"lIlS or the 'K reotor' (page n) instead or
expressing .,,:,<; r3quirements as the amount of' venting area per unit volume
ur ves.sel. 'rhe same value of K applied to a cubical vessel as to a
double OUb8 (dime."lsi~ns 2 xl:: 1). The correlation of the ma.xiJllum
pr-easur-e with the 'K faot;or' (Figs.5, 6 and 9) applied normally only to
vessels of simple shape and to condit~ons where the gas is initially
'}Uiesc6l'lt.. If the vessel were tapered (e. g. a oyolone) or shaped
le,g. a. v'snt'.lri.) the value or K should be obtained rrom the maximum
oroa,.-se(1't;L,nal area Clf the vessel, perpendicular to the axis.

~ng in diff?-yul,t cases

The :lorr'elation given in Fig.9 between the maximum eXplosion pressure ,
the dimensions of tlle vessel, and the 'K faotor' would not apply to large
vassels .dth small ven~s (e.g. reaotion vessels). In these vesselll,
explolliona Vlould generate intense 'b.lrbulenoe near .the vent, but
inauf:f'ioient vras known about the ef'feot of turbulence on oombustion rates
ror assessing the possibility or limiting oombustion rates developing
under conditions or intense 'b.lrbulence.

When the construction to be vented wall very weak (e.g. a building) the
r..,quired amount of 'Venting area might appear' impracticable. Thill
dirfioulty oould perhaps be overcome by oonstructing an elongated, rather
than cubioal, building. There wall insufficient inrormation available on
the design of vents rOI- 'plant where there was only a =00 margin between
the worldng pressure of the prooess and the maximum safe pressure'

- 17 -
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SUMMARY OF DISCUSSIONS ON FLllME .ARRESTERS AND RELIEF ,VENTS

The following account contains -the main points raised in the disoussions and
the authors' replies. The topics discuslled h.:\ve been 'grouped together under
various headings and are not necessarily in ';;he same order in 17hioo'they were
raised.

The design of flilme arresters

The effeotiveness of most types of fl2lJle :J.l'rester depends on the thickness of
the m:restel' end the diameter of the aper-tur-es t!ll:ou5h it, :provided that these
diametero do not exceed the values given in Table 3 (page 5); . The values in the
Table rep.'esent the maximum permissible; and Wal'e o.etermined .lith sloTIly-moving
flames; to arrest :Cast flames it night be neCeSSJ;L7 to reduce gree.tly the aperture,'
diameters. Wettint; the OOannels tln'ough the arrester with G"ease 01' • .'ater would
not matm.'1r,lly affeot the guenchiIl{i "i['~eter, but liould increase the thermal
oapacity of the arresters lTa151e 2). If the gas is hot so that the arrester is
heated to ,;.-:.y 1000C, this should not markedly reduoe its effectiveness, but the
velocity of the flame as it appr-oached the arres tel' might be higher as a result of
the higher Gas teLlpel'o:tU.i'e. However, if a flame stabilised on an :J.l'rester much
higher tempel':\tUl'c;; could be .'eached QllCL the installation near the arrester of a
deteotor which could aotuate a valve to cut off the gus flolV wouLd be recommended.
When installing a fl=e arrester in ::duct it was often oonvenient to ,'dden the,
duct where the' arrestel' was inserted; as 0. result the l'9sistance to gt'S flow was
reduced and the quenching of the flame tlight be assistedI,6). There was a laek of
design data for sintered metal Qnd pacl~ed tower flame arresters: and although
both types '.'aL'e in use there was relatively little quo.ntit2.tive information about

. their effectiveness, p=ticularly as l'eO';L'ds the size of paokang to be put into
the towers,

The positiOl1i~lr; of flame arresters

Flame c.l'l'"sters and e>cplosion relief' vents should be sited as near as possible
to the igniti:;,:;. ucur-ce in ducting ·syste",,;. If the position of the igniting source
is not known the ,:elief vent should be 'CiS-GI'ibuted along the r:hole lenG'eh of the
duot, because in this way the f'Lame velocities are kept dorm; The introduction of
bends into the duoting system should be cvoided if possible because they could
increase the flGJuc: velocity uy generating 'tv).'ln.11erice. If bends ore unavoddab'Le
flame speeds couli: ;)e reduced by using .'elief vents. With detonations, hovrevor-,
~:he introductiol.l of bends causes reto.2"l;;.';;ioll of the fla.me(6).

'\

In solvent w.j}our extraction systems iLi:Ci'erent types of solvent might be used
successively, and it vas importent tl,,::~ fbme arresters. should be tested against
a range of fuels. In this type of system ,,,,'l'esters oausing 10YI resistance to gas'
flow would. be re~\ired.

Storage tanks fol' :tlaIDDable liquids

The provision of fleme'arrestaL's to tile breather valves of tanks containing
flammable liquids, :)art:l.cularly petroleum, 170,S causing oonoern. It' a 28-mesh
gauze were fitte<l it oould' beoome blo~ed by ioe or; in tropical .climates, by sand;
when the tank VIas pumped out there was' a danger of oollapse. It was often not
practioable to fit a hooter to prevent ,freezing. The problem miGht be overcome by
installing a supplementary relief valve that ITould come into operation at a
predetermined pressure differenoe, together l'Iith an expendo.ble filter on the
breather valve to prevent blockage. Alternatively, to avoid icing, the supply of
an anti-freeze to the arrester by a wick oould be arranged.

Flame arrestaL's for speoial systems:,

. Although values for the quenohing diameters' of' hydrogen/oxygen mixtures were
available (Table 3) there was hardly any information available for the design of
flame arresters for these mixtures, for oxygenated mixtures in general, or for

- 16 -
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p~ssible. If a'vessel had only a limited area available for the 'provision of
,vents the maximum possible amowrt af venting should be provided, as this might at
least oope with mild explosions.

The design of vents

The usual desib'll of vent was a simple square-edged orifice in the wall of
the vessel or duct. A:n increased rate of disoharge of gas oould be obtained if'
the or:l.rice ,were shaped, although in the shc.ping some of the effective area af
the vent might be,lost. If the vent were large there was a possibility that noise
generated by normal working processes inside the ,vessel would be transmitted and
would beoome a nuise.noe.

-18-
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